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I saw a sight yesterday, and ray eyes
Itillache from the effects. Itwas a wom-
fcn. At least part of it was. The rest
was dress. The woman part of the ap-
parition was about 5 feet high and 4 feet
IIinches broad. Imay be an inch or two
Wrong about the breadth, hut the out-
lines indicated those dimensions. Idon't
know what kind of a hat she had on nor
what sort of face she had. From the neck
down was what gave my optio nerves
neuralgia. Her sleeves were about the
size of flour barrels, and her collar, with
a stick inthe middle, would have made a
serviceable familyumbrella. From this
wide expanse was a sharp inward slant
to a waist evidently laced to the point of
torture. Then came a reverse slant to
the ground, the painfully straight lines
of the crinoline broadening out until it
tooknearly half of the Fourth avenue
pavement in its scoop. Itwas an awful
spectacle, and the vision of that apoplec-
tic hourglass will haunt me for many
days.

I talked of her later to a friend?a wo-
man whose gowns and ornaments you
never notice, but who leaves yoa alwaya
with a memory of ease, grace and ma-
tronly beauty, "Oh, yes," she said, "I
know who it is. That was Mrs.
who shocked your artistic eye. She
spends a small fortune on her gowns
and prides herself on always being in
the extreme of fashion. I wish I could
afford to give my dressmaker half as
much. Idon't believe, though, Ishould
follow the fashion as closely as she does.
Nature has blessed or cursed me?it de-
pends on Dame Fashion which way Ire-
gard it?with a goodly supply of too
too solid flesh' that positively refuses to
melt, and Icannot get my own consent
to wear gowns unsuited to me. My
dressmaker was horrified when I or-
dered my summer gowns and told me I
was her only customer who insisted on
plain sleeves and no crinoline. But
what can Ido? My friends, Iknow, think
Ilook like an old fashioned dowdy, but
I am sure I should be a fright in the
present style of dress. So for my own
satisfaction Ishall continue wearing the
simple empire and semi-Greek gowns
that become me best, modified just
enongh not to attract attention."
Ilooked at her in wondering admira-

tion.?Louisville Courier-Journal.

Women'! Work In England.

London has a society for promoting
tho employment of women whose latest
report shows that 60 young women have
through its influence begun to learn
some special branch of business or some
trade, while 71 have found permanent
engagements and 610 have been em-
ployed temporarily, half of this number
being engaged for writing and others
clerks, dressmakers, cooks and waitress-
es. The general experience of the society
shows that women do not contemplate
earning a living until want is close at
hand, and then they decide to become
nurses or lecturers at the
cMved any the city
?ilows the society a sum of money for
training fees. Among the employments
which the society recommends are draw-
ingfor the press and chromo lithography.
There is a great demand for women who
are both shorthand and typewriters, but
the conditions require that they must
bave a thorough mastery of English
grammar and composition, and tho ma-
jority of girls have too littleeducation
for the purpose.

The society has found more permanent
engagements for olerks and bookkeepers
than for any other employment. The
wages of the rank and file of women
employed in the industries whioh minis-
ter to ordinary human needs are deplor-
ably bad, and the women are powerless
ln their poverty. In the Leeds clothing
trade a woman averages 5 shillings a
week. The hours are fromBa. m. until
6:30 p. m., and then it is sometimes nec-
essary to take work home and sew until

Imidnight Superior workers earn only
m shillings and sometimes less. Report
fellows the conditions of women's work
|n many of the factories worse than the
rvages. There are extortionate fines for
trifling faults and an almost inhuman
lisregard of health evinced in tbe rules,
me philanthropic woman suggests trades
monism as a panacea for these evils
Id cites a case where men and women
Mtvers are united in a strong union
U earn 85 per cent more wages than
Ijr less well organized neighbors.

\ Free Lunch For Women.
\e free lunch routes of the metropolis

?Varied in style and amplitude. They
?Han army of patrons who drink to

eat to drink. But these patronswyie». Up to very recently it has
n£ "Jn thought worth while to induce

to spend money by coaxing the
eton an d flattering them that they
a»'

e sng something fornothing. Why
tt"B teen so I'm sure I don't know.
**? W idea certainly goes much
turtnyjth women than with men.Very Wly, however, some attempts
have \ made to please the female
palate.U hest ailopß hav6 restaurants
for lading everybody knows. But the
«*?* '"feature is a new one. Where

r "VVtroduoed itworks well.
to "Mse furnishing department ofa big st^on sixth avenue a lady can

get a cvi splendid coffee, a custard,
cake or Wof ice oream with every
purchase fche desires. And she caneven take| c without buying and not

v get fired I There are coffeepots to
sell and ca> ooffee to be hadj bnt gne
doesn't nei buy if ahe doesn't want

Ito do so. ican go over to another
counter anty a io-cent cake pan or
something Kjat snd a sweet
ycwmgbarktij. beg pardon, saleslady
?will give jp, Cake or two hot from

and bakes ritrhton the spot, rworlh mole t0 uerao it than «the champion cocktailmixerof Park,. Then, after havingseen her mix ia wd eaten your cake? fnd given elalL directions about de-livering your tt pie pan at your ad-
dress on One HLdand Thirty-second
street, Harlem,U v havo preße nceofrnmdl flftyoi t̂oMotoercoun .

ajid eat

again, and so on. Whfu you come home,
yon may have Indigestion, but you will
be sober, and the pie pans and fanoy
dishes and little household articles you
haven't swallowed willbe coming in all
text day.?New yorkHerald.

Medicinal Value of Lemons.

The time of year has arrived when Ido
not care to keep my lemons. Indeed
the faster I can now use them the better
for my family. We need their helpful
acid to counteract the excess of fats
which have been consumed ? more
doubtless than have been assimilated.
Why now goad the weary, long tired liv-
er with blue pills when lemons are sup-
plied in lavish profusion? Surely they
are the product of the soil where dwell
tbe most bilious people. Paterfamilias
is suffering from biliousness; therefore I
throw physic (blue pills) to the dogs?
and they, wise creatures, willnot touch
it?giving in its stead lemon tea orhot
lemonade. The excess of bile is thus
summarily destroyed, and perchance a
fever routed.

Malaria threatens another member of
the family. I forthwith prepare the
"Roman" oure, which is nothing more
than lemons, rind and pulp cut up in wa-
ter?a pint of water to a lemon?and
boiled down to one pint; dose, one tea-
spoonful before a meal. Though suffi-
ciently sour to give a marble bust a wry
face, pharmacists claim it has cured
cases so stubborn that quinine had no
more effect than sugar or salt.

Perhaps the little 8-year-old shows
symptoms of a severe cold. Ishall "nip
it in the bud" by a fire warmth and ahot
lemonade. If she is hoarse, Ishall bake
a lemon about SO minutes and squeeze
therefrom the hot juice upon a half cup
of granulated sugar. The pleasant and
palatable sirup thus formed will avert
that most to be dreaded croup.

Nothing better can Ifind to impede a
threatened pneumonia attack upon my-
self. The remnants ofsome of the lem-
ons Ishall give Biddy to rub her hands
with after the weekly washing, thereby
preventing the chapping which she so
much dreads. Clean rind pieces left from
cooking Ishall place in a glass jar,cover-
ing with alcohol, thereby manufacturing
a superior quality of lemon essence.?
Philadelphia Times.

A Boyal Design For Fabrics.
Her royal highness the Duchess ofTeck

and Princess May have given permission
that the new May blossom design shall
henceforth be known as the "royal May
blossom," in order to protect it from na-
farious imitations which ever followin
the wake of success. It is pleasing to
learn that a French firm have ordered a
quantity of this silk, which is being
woven for them on English looms, and
for which they have paid a royalty, to be
devoted to a charitable institution chosen
by the royal bride. Negotiations are
pending with a celebrated Irishfirm for
the reproduction of"royal May blossom"
poplin, so that already the benefit to
British industries through this design,
specially and directly patronized by the
Duchess of Teck and Princess May, prom-
ises tobe widespread. Itis also likely to
be brought into use in the manufacture
of balbriggan stockings, which willprob-
ably be embroidered with the "royal
May blossom" pattern.

The Duchess of Teck and Princess May-
are intensely pleased witb. m» jr"*
special patronage given by them to this
now design, Advances have also been
made by American traders for a supply of
the silkas being associated with their na-
tional "Mayflower," to which they cling
more ardently now that it is the emblem
accepted In Britain of the fair young

grincess. In dark blue and red the guards
aye adopted the new design enthusias-

tically, and use it not only for ties, but
for facings for smoking coats. It is high-
ly probable that in this coloring the
"royal May blossom" will be reserved
specially for members of the royal fam-
ily and the guards.?London Telegraph.

The Disadvantage of a Temper.
\u25b2 western congressman who is out for

the fourth class postoffices and whose
tact and hustling have already reaped
rich rewards was somewhat bothered a
littlewhile since over one remaining of-
fice of that kind. The incumbent is a
woman, and it is a little harder to oust
female than male officials, inasmuch as
the common charge, "offensive partisan-
ship," does not lie against the sex with
such plausibility as to inspire credence.
But if this woman was not an offensive
partisan she was offensive otherwise, for
common report attributed to her a tem-
per beside which that of Mme. Xantippe
Socrates was angelic, and that frailtyin-
spired the congressman aforesaid to
write to the postoffice department as fol-
lows:

"Iwant Mrs. ,postmistress at ,
In the county of and state of ,
removed for the reason that she has an
unruly temper and the tongue of a vira-
go. No fishwoman that ever lived can
equal her in vituperation, and the good
people who have to visit her office for
mail hold her in holy horror. In her
place please appoint Miss , whose dis-
position is as sunny as the present in-
cumbent's is sour, whose voice is like a
silver bell and whose sweet smile would
have brought balm to the heart of the
wretch who kept inquiringfor the letter
which never came."?Washington Cor.
St. Louis Republic.

Summer Outing Dresaea.
The experience of last summer's great

heat has made something cooler than
woolen desirable for outing dresses when
the ineroury is in the nineties, and for
this reason suits of linen duck, of pique
and of gray linen are provided in great
numbers. When only one outing dress
can be bought, serge and hopsacking are
preferred, as they servo for more various
occasions, but for thoso who can afford
variety the cottons and linens are com-
mended as second dresses for extremely
warm weather.

The duok suits come in white and tan
color, either quite plain or with small
specks, lines or bars of color. The pret-
tiest choice is the pure white linen duck
inbasket weaving, called sometimes linen
sacking, and sold in linen stores at 60
cents a yard, its width being nearly a
yard. The suit consists of three pieces?
» blazer with flaring revera, a vest cut
double breasted and a gored skirt.

The front of tho blazer and the revers
are doubled; otherwise the suit is with-
out lining. While the white dock suits
are most cool looking, those of ecru or
tan color are chosen by women of fash,-

lon who wear very smart gowns. Rival -ing these suits are others with an Eton
jacket and a shirt waist of linen lawn or
of china silk, either white or of some
very pale tint.?Harper's Bazar.

Everyday Dresses Very Cheap.

Clever shoppers are just now getting
somo elegant dresses at comparatively
small expense by purchasing twoor three
handsome remnants of harmonizing col-
ors. The shops are fullof these small
length goods left over from recent heavy
sales. Apurchase may be made, for ex-
ample, of a pretty crepon, the width
serving for tho length of the round skirt.
The part sloped away in the seam at the
back of the skirt willmake a small fig-
oro jacket or one in mikado style open
up the back. A second remnant of
changeable, striped or dotted surah or
taffeta silk willmakeaguimpe withfull
sleeves or shirt waist. This should re-
peat the colors of the skirt or be in con-
trast with it. Velvet collar, cuffs and
skirtfrills complete the dress. This is
only an instance of the many selections
and uses that may be made of remnants
of a host of beautiful and desirable fab-
rics?silks, laces, trimmings, muslins, or-
gandies, sheer woolens, tweeds, etc.?at
about half the price of materials cut di-
rectly from the entire piece.?New York
Post.

Syrian Trousers In Boston.
Boston is in a state of mind over the

appearance on her streets ofa number of
prominent ladies arrayed in a wide de-
parture from the conventional feminine
costume of the day. There are said tobe
at least a dozen advanced thinkers of the
female sex who have appeared in public
inthe new costume which they have de-
termined to adopt. Mrs. B. O. Flower,
wife of the editor of The Arena, and
Miss Laura Lee, a prominent artist, have
been shopping in their Syrian trousers,
and they say that their unique attire has
caused them no other annoyance but to
be stared at. They like it and mean to
stick to it. Boston Cor. San Francisco
Argonaut.

Sister Dorcas Is a Student.
At the Chicago university a Wisconsin

woman goes by the name of Sister Dor-
cas because she abounded in good works.
She owns a hammer, a screwdriver, a
buttonhook, a can opener, etc, and is
always willing to lend them. Among
her othor useful implements was a saw,
with which all the girls but one had
sawed off sections from tho legs of their
cot beds, finding them inconveniently
high. The one exception had asked the
authorities for leave to do so and had
been refused, whereupon the other girls
promptly sawed off their cots without
saying anything to the authorities about
it.?Exchange.

Women, Hate and Theater*.
Most of the women who go to the play

in this country wear their hats during
the performance, but a Boston man in-
sists that ivhis town the antihat move-
ment reallj amounts to something. "A
few nights ago," he says, "Icounted over
40 women who 6at without their hats in
the parquet of the Boston theater?just
the floor alone?and at a matinee in the
Museum there were 30 odd. The effect
was pretty too. Those women looked
cool and comfortable, while the women
with hats looked as if they had run in for

? -~ . .j ~a...*'i.'. mm. .*uiuuu

ought to wear her hat in the house."?
Exchange.

Miss Murphy, the pioneer lady jour-
nalist of Australia, edits the Melbourne
Punch, one of the most successful of the
Australian comics. She is a great advo-
cate of women's rights and is very good
looking. Miss Murphy joined the staff
ofthe paper she now edits some years
ago and has attained to her present posi-
tion solely by her ability.

Two women doctors in Buffalo?Dr.
Lillian Randall and Dr. Mary Greene
have founded a hospital for the medical
and surgical treatment of women that
they may take a more prominent part in
operations than women physicians are
allowed to take in hospitals.

InParis the latest fad is to ride a bi-
cycle in the Bois in the morning, and
many of the titled Frenchwomen do it,
and of course do it well. The Comte
and Comtesse de Talleyrand Perigord
and Mile. Clemenceau are among those
who followthis fashion.

The importers have presented to view
some rich and delicato sheer wool dress
patterns for wear on cool days all the
summer through. Many of these are bor-
dered in various light and dark shades
matching the fabric or are in exquisitely
contrasting tints.

Mrs. Langtry is cruising in English
waters in hor sumptuous yacht, the
White Ladye. It is fitted in the most
luxurious fashion, the saloon being hung
with tapestries and littered with many
rare objects of art.

Avery popular fad just now takes the
form of tinted lace. Girls who are at
all clover with tho paint brush color the
filmy garniture in shaded tones, in this
way securing a suitable trimming for
short silk gowns.

Queen Elizabeth's prayer book, wbich
was printed in 1(574, has been sold re-
cently. Itis bound in gold and enameled
and was worn" by the queen suspended
from her girdle.

Individual Freedom.
There is greater individual freedom in

Great Britain and her colonies than in
America. For instance, every Sunday
small knots of men may be seen ln the
principal London parks, giving expres-
sion to the 4nost varied sentiments on
matters political, social and religious,
and language painful to the great major-
ity of the people is constantly being used.
No restriction is ever placed on such ex-
pressions of opinion, so long as they are
uttered on sites designated by the police,
where there can be no obstruction to
traffic or danger of intimidation being
exercised. In America, however, no
meetings of any kind are permitted in
these open spaces.

In Central park, New York, no one
may even pick up a leaf without danger
of fine or imprisonment. No one may
walk on the grass unless he is playing a
game. Ibarely escaped arrest for walk-
ing on tho carriage drive. The police
march about with their batons out?
often swinging them?and appear tore-
gard themselves more as the masters
than the servants of the people.?Earl of
M~>fhia Nineteenth Century.

AGNOSTICISM.

De qnarest 'ligion Iebber did bear
Is de 'llgion ob de abnoetick.

A-lookin (er eometbtn he nebbar can fin.
An a Icabin out God an ole Niok.

He nebber bas knocked at da Bibll do'
Nor weir wid de sinners In need;

He don' b'lievo nut tin in ds heaben or de yarth,
Exceptin wat bis eyea had seed!

De qnarest Hgion Iebbsr did hear
Ia de 'ligionob de abnoetlck.

He hain't like de lamps dat de virgins hab,
'Caise he carn't show de littlest wick!

He nebber has sot on de mo'ners' bench
Ncr listened t«r der Spirit's call.

An da onllest preaohin ne ebber has dun
Is, "Idon't know nuttin at all!"

Pc qnarest 'llgion 1 ebber did hear
Is de 'ligionot de abnostick,

Fer he gets no yarba ln searchln aronn
Ter holp out de souls dat is sick I

He's a studyin now; but, yo' mm' my word.
He'll drap 'gin de gospil wall;

Et his heart don' thumpat the jedgment trump,
'Den Idon' know nuttin at all]

William H. Hayne In Harper's Weekly.

AN ARTIST'S STORY.
It's 20 years since that time. Iwas a

light hearted boy then?a boy of 20. I
lived in Paris, and I studied Art. Being
an artist, I always spelled Art with a
capital A Ihave other things to think
of besides Art now. I have to think of
painting what the publio will buy. I
have to make it pay?l have made it
pay.

But it is not about myself I want to
talkj it is of Orson?of Orson the Hir-
sute, Orson the Unrelenting, Orson the
Hater ot Art. Of course his name
wasn't Orson. His real name was
Jobinard, and he lived at the corner of
the Rue de l'Anoienne Comedie, did this
uncompromising grocer, this well to do
Esau of the Quartier Latin, this man
who hated Art, artists, and, above all,
Artstudents with a peouliar ferocity.

Alcibiade Jobinard had reason to dis-
like Art students. They had a nasty
way of getting into his debt, bnt Jobi-
nard took the bull by the horns?he gave
no more credit.

"Mafoil"he would say, with a super-
cilious sneer, "Credit is dead, my good
young sir. He doesn't livehere any long,
er. He is dead and buried."

And then one had to go empty away.
It had been so handy in the good old
days just to ran into Jobinard's for
whatever one wanted, and?well, "stick
it np." You see, you could get an entire
meal at Jobinard's, one of those little
sham boneless hams; they've quite
enough on them for four. Tinned pro-
visions in inexhaustible variety, wines
from 75 centimes upward, liquors, des-
sert, even in tlie shape of cheeses of all
sorts, almonds and raisins, grapes and
peaches. Itwas excessively convenient.
When one was hard up, one dealt with
Jobinard, and itwas put down to the ac-
count. When one was in funds, one
dined and breakfasted at a restaurant
and left Jobinard's severely alone.

Butnow all was changed. Mile. Am-
enaido was an uncommonly pretty girl,
and we were all desperately head over
heels in love with her. By "we"Imean
the Art students, but of all the Art stu-
dents that were desperately in love with
Mile. Amenaide, Daburon, the sculptor,
was the most demonstrative. Jobinard
hated Daburon with a deadly hatred be-
cause Daburon never expended more
than 10 centimes at a time. It was the
society of Mile. Amenaide tbat Daburon
hungered for, and he got it because he
was entitled to it, being a purchaser.

Mile. Amenaide was Jobinard's cash-
ier. Itwas a large shop, and there were
several assistants, but all moneys were
paid to Mile. Amenaide, the cashier, who
sat in a glass box underneath the great
chiming clock.

Daburon, the sculptor, would enter
the shop, nod in a cavalier manner to
Jobinard, as though he were the very
dust beneath his feet; then he would
look at Mile. Amenaide, raise his hat
with his right hand, place his left upon
his heart and make her a lowbow; then
he would pretend to blow her a Idas
from the tips of his fingers, as though he
were a circus rider; then he would take
up a box of matches or some other pe-
culiarly inexpensive article.

"Have the kindness to wrap that np
carefully for me in paper," he would re-
mark in a patronizing manner. Then ho
would march up to Mile.Amenaide with
the air of an Alexander ?yon could al-
most hear the tune of "See the Conquer-
ing Hero Comes" playing as you saw him
do it. He would pay his 10 centimes
and whisper some compliment into the
ear of Mile. Amenaide. Then he would
receive his purchase from the hand of M.
Jobinard in a magnificent and con-
descending manner. Then he would
strike a ridiculous attitude of exagger-
ated admiration and stare at the un-
happy grocer as though he were one of
the seven wonders of the world.

"What a bust!" or "What arms!" or
"What muscularity 1" he would say, and
then he would heave a sigh and swagger
out of the shop.

Jobinard, who was a particularly ugly,
thickset, hairy little man, used at first
rather to resent these references to his
personal advantages. His four assist-
ants and his cashier would titter, and
Jobinard used to blush, bnt at length
the poor fellow fell into the snare laid
for him by the villain Daburon.

He got to believe himself the perfect
type of manly beauty. When a French-
man has once come to this conclusion,
there is no follyof which he is not ready
to be guilty.

The fact is. Daburon had passed the
word round. The Art students, male
and female, invariably stared apprecia-
tively at the little, hairy, thickset Jo-
binard as though he were the glass of
fashion and the mold of form. Jobinard
now began to give himself airs. He
swaggered about the shop, he exhibited
himself in the doorway, he posed and at-
titudinized all day long, and then we be-
gan to make it rather warm for Jobi-
nard.

"Ah, M. Jobinard, if you were only a
poor man, what a thing it would be for
Art! Ah, ifwe only had you to sit to us
in the nude. We are going to do Ajax
defying the lightning next week. What
an Ajax you would make, Jobinard!"

"Youreally ought to sacrifice yourself
in the interests of Art,"another would
remark. "JTou'd ruin the professional
model. Tou would indeed."

"Gentlemen, gentlemen," Jobinard
would reply, his hairy, baboonlike face
grinning with delight, "a too benevolent
heaven has made me the man Iam," and
then he struck an attitude.

"What legs!" we all cried in a sort of
chorus, j

"Ah, M. Jobinard," I said pleadingly,
"if you would only permit us to photo-
graph your lower extremities."

"Never, gentlemen, neverl" replied the
Infatuated Jobinard; "Icare nothing for
Art. Besides, it would be almost inde-
cent; I could never look into a print
shop without coming face to face with
the evidences of my too fatal beauty."

From that day Jobinard ceased to
wear his professional apron.

It was about a week after this that
Daburon, I and another man presented
ourselves at Jobinard's establishment.
We raised our hats to Jobinard as one
man, we smiled, and then we bowed.

The hairy littlegrocer seemed consid-
erably astonished at our performance.

"M, Jobinard," said Daburon, who was
our spokesman, "you see before you a
deputation of three, representing the Art
students of Paris, some 600 in number.
We have come tobeg a favor. We know,
alas! too well,that it would be absolute-
lyimpossible to induce a man of your
position in society to sit to us; but, M.
Jobinard, a man possessing the lower
extremities of a Hercules, a Farnese
Hercules, M. Jobinard?and Ineed hard-
ly remind you that Hercules was a demi-
god?has his duties as well as his priv-
ileges. Those magnificent lowerextrem-
ities ofhis are not his own?they belong
to the public.

"Such lower extremities as yours,
monsieur, are not for an age, but for all
time. They must be banded down in
marble to posterity. The legs of Jobi-
nard must become a household word in
Art. To refuse our request, monsieur,
would be a crime. You would retain
the copyright ofyour own legs ofcourse.
They would be multiplied in plaster of
par is and become a marketable commod-
ity over the whole civilizedworld. Such
muscles as these," said Daburon, respect-
fully prodding and patting the unfor-
tunate Jobinard, "must not be lost to
the artistic world. What a biceps, what
a deltoid, my friends!" he continued.
"What a magnificent development ofthe
sternoclidomastoideus!"

The wretched Jobinard, blown out
with pride, seemed like the frog in the
fable, ready to burst. And then he
proudly drew up the leg of his nether
garment to the knee and exhibited a
muscular brown limbas hairy as that of
an ape.

"Youwillnot refuse us?" we cried in
chorus.

"Youwillnot dare torefuse us," added
Daburon.

"Gentlemen, I yield 1 I see that Art
cannot get on without me. When would
you like to begin?" said poor Jobinard.

"Tomorrow at noon," answered Dabu-
ron as he shook hands with the little
grocer reverentially, and then we took
our leave.

Next day a long procession filed into
the shop.

"This way, gentlemen, this way, if you
please," said M. Jobinard as he indicated
the way to his back yard.

We must have been at least SO. Every-
body brought something; there were four
sacks ofplaster, some paving stones, bits
of broken iron, bricks, and enough ma-
terial to have walled up Jobinard alive.
A great mass of moist plaster was pre-
pared, the limbs that had become nec-
essary to the world ofArt were denuded
of their covering and placed in the moist
mass, then large quantities of the liquid
plaster was poured on them, then the
scraps of old iron, the bars, the paving
stones and the bricks were carefully in-
serted and built up into the still soft
mass which was at least a yard high and
a yard thick.

"Don't move, dear M. Jobinard," cried
Daburon, "the plaster is about to set.
We shall return in half an hour, by
which time the molds will be com-
plete."

M. Jobinard, seated in the center of
his back yard, bolt upright, bowed to
each of ns as we passed out.

In about a quarter of an hour Jobi-
nard began tofeel distinctly uncomfort-
able. "The molds seem getting terri-
bly heavy," he said to one of his assist-
ants, who kept him company. "They
seem on fire, and Ican't move."

Atthat moment the procession, headed
by Daburon, filed once more into the
courtyard.

"It's getting painful, gentlemen," said
Jobinard. "Ifeel as though Iwere be-
ing turned to stone."

"Try and bear it bravely. Nothing is
attained in this world, dear monsieur,
without a certain amount of physical
suffering. It willbe set as hard as mar-
ble in a few minutes. We will obtain
the necessary appliances for your re-
lease at once, Jobinard. Remain per-
fectly quiet tillour return," said Dabu-
ron rather suavely.

And then we each of us kissed our fin-
ger tips solemnly to poor Jobinard, and
we filed out once more. It was the last
day of the term at the Artschool, and we
were all off for our holidays.

For two hours Jobinard waited for us
in an agony of fear; then he sent for a
stonemason, who dug him out. They
had to get the plaster off with a ham-
mer. We had, by the direction of the
Demon Daburon, omitted to oil the
shapely limbs ofour victim.

Poor Jobinard!?Tit-Bits.

The English Maid's Prerogative.
"MyEnglish maid," says a housekeep-

er, "is amusingly tenacious of her rights
and her limitations alike. Ifa friend of
hers rings at the front door, Bayle is
furious at the presumption. If he goes
to the kitchen door, she is equally vexed.
She regards the side door as her preroga-
tive and demands a summons from
thence."?Philadelphia Press.

Man's Hard Lot.

Allie?l often wishIwere a man. Don't
you?

Winnie?lndeed I don't. Do you sup-
pose Iwant to be at the beck and call of
every woman Iknow?? Truth.

Indignation Aids Digestion Sometimes.
Alittle bit of wholesome indignation

ts as good as a tonic once in awhile, and
one is all the better for it ifone can keep
one's wrath within bounds and not suf-
fer a loss of dignity in consequence?
a good burst of honest indignation,
mind yon, that says its say and is all
sunshine again, not the kind that smol-
ders and makes one morose and moody.
?Buffalo News.

But Slightly Acquainted.

Visitor at the Clvb?How singularly
looks belie character. The pale youth
yonder, Ihear, is a very hard case.

Old Member?l really know very little
about his habits. He is my son.?Club.

FINANCE AND TRADE.
Stock \u25a0xofctanga Review.

New York, Jnly 32.?There wm renawed de-
pression Id stocks thia morning at tbe opening.
Tbe early trading showed decline! ol VtOl
per cent. Missouri Pacific sold down to 24%
Burlington to 76.

Heaviness characterized tbe first hour on
lower London, advices, iresh attacks by bears
and execution to Stop loss orders. St. Panl fell
%% per cant, to Northwestern V/% to 95V4;
Western Union 1%, to 75: Sugar 1%, to 71%;
Rock Island 1 '4

,
to 68; General Klectrio IM, to

48. About 11 o'clock prices rallied fraction-ally and became steadier.
The market went still lower after 11, the de-

clln from laat night's closing rsnglng from va)
% per cent, but doted firmer, with net losses o{
V*-!i per cent.

Uorernment bonds olosed steady.
HONEY QUOTATIONS.

Niw York, Jnly 22. ?Money on call, easy, at
4(86 per cent.
Trims mercantile paper? f@12 per cent.
Sterling exchange?Dull; backets' UO-day

bills at $I.Bliio4.SlK; demand at $4.83' 4(a)
4.84.

San Francisco, July 22.?Drafts: Sight, 20c;
telegraphic, 30c

stocks and bonds.
Niw York, July 22.?Closing quotations were

as follows:
U. S. 4s, reglst'd.. 110* N. Y. Central MM

do coupon 110U Northern I'aclfic.
D. S. 4Us, reg 97 do preferred.... 22 *,
Pacific 6s 103V6 Northwestern.... 95%
Atchison 17% do preferred 199%
American Ex 109 Oregon Impt 8
Canadian Paclflo. 66!* Oregon Nay 45
Canada Southern. 44',, <hori Une 8
Central Pacific.... 18k Paclflo Mail HiU
0.8. Sio, 70% i'ullman Palace..ls6)l
Chicago Gas 42--? Keadlng 13%
Amur. Cotton Oil. 27 Richmond Ter.... \%Lackawanna 138% Rio Grand Westrn 16
Den»er S> R.i; 26 * do preferred..., 53
Dlitillers 19V* do firsts 65
Great Northern... 104 Bock Island 58U
lldnoisCentral... 90 St Panl b9V.
Kansas* Texas... St. Paul dt Omaha 32' 4
Lake Shore. 116 Sugar Trust 73U
I*adTrust 23,4 Texas* Pacific... 5«
Louisvl St Nashvl. 62>» Union Pacific 18%
Mich. Central 90 U. 8. Express 52
Missouri Pacific. 27H Wells-Fargo's 8x.135
National Cordage. 9 Western Union... 75%

do preferred 34 Gen. Electric 49
N. American 6 Linseed Oil 20

Boston, Jnly 22.?Following were the closing
quotations:
Atchison 17% Mexican Central. 6
BellTeledhone... 174 Ban Diego 10
0. B. 4Q 77 !

MINING SHARES.
Mew York, July 22.?Mining shares olosed as

follows:
down Point 25 Plymouth 20
Con. Cal. St Va.... 1.15 Sierra Nevada 80
Dead wood 1.00 Standard 1.10
Goula iCarry 30 Union Con 35
Hoineslake 7.00 \ ellow Jacket 50
Bale *Norcross.. .05 Iron Sliver 15
Mexican 35 Quicksilver 2.00
Ontario 7.00 do preferred 15.00
Ophlr 60 Bnlwer. 05

Ban Francisco, July 22.?Closing quotations
were:
Belcher 30 Fter 05
Best St Belcher... .60 Peerless. 05
Chollar 30 Ophlr 70
Con, Va 1.20 savage 45
Confidence 40 Sierra Nevada 40
Gould & Carry 40 Union Con 35
Hale St Norcross.. .55 Yellow Jacket 50
PotosL 45

The Clearing House.
Los ANOKLgs, July 82.?Today's business at

the clearing house waa as follows: Clearings,
$72,849.05; balances, $22,040.16.

Silver Bullion.
San Francisoo, July 22.?Silver bars, 698

69Vic per ounce.
Mexican dollars, 61W@620.
Nxw York, July 22.-Bar silver, 690 per

ounce.
Mezioan dollars, 57c.

San Francisco Market Review.
Ban Fbancisco, July 22.?Business 1* qnlet

in the local merchandise markets; prloes are
steady.

The produce markets are moderately active.
Tomatoes are lower.
Peaches are firmer,
Merries are quiet.
Butter Is steady.
Bgga are in heavy supply.
Poultry is quiet, withlower prices for young

stock.

Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago, July 22.?Wheat was dull. The

market opened Va higher, advanced Vie more on
large export clearings ol the week; broke He
on bank lallurel; rallied, and closed steady,
He higher than yesterday.

Receipts were 38,000 bushels; shipments,
102,000 bushels.

Closing quotations: Wheat, firm; cash,
63c; September, 65 7

B.
Corn-Higher; casn, 39!*c: Beptember. 3!%c.
Oats?Firm; cash, 26V*c; September, 24% c
Bye?6oc.
Barley?Nominal.
Fl*z-SI.C9W.
Timotby-$4.25.

OTHIB GRAIN MARKITS,

San Francisco, July 22.?Wheat, steady; De-
cember, $1.29; cash, 91.16^.

Barley-Quiet; December, SOoVi; May, 955 kc;
seller '83, new. SOVic; cash, 800.

Oats?Lash, $1.40.
Corn- 91.10.
LivnarooL, Jnly 22 ? Wheat, offered freely;

No. 2 red winter closed 5s 9d; No. 2 red spring
at 5s lod.

Corn?Offered sparingly. Jnly closed at 4s
3Ud; August steady at Is 3d, Beptember as 4s
H(li

m

Chicago Stock Market.
Chicago, Jnly 22.-Cattle; Receipts were

1700 head. The market closed steady. Prime
beeves, 94.9006.10: good to ohoice, $4.40(3
4.80; other,, $3.1004.15; Texans, $1.80u»3.10;
suckers, $1.70*2.80; westerns, $2.25(*a.ti0,
I Hog*-Receipts were 7060 head. Early ship-
ping gradee ware strong; packers dull and
weak; tbe general market closed easy. Mixed
and packers, $5.10(95.60; prime heavy and
butchers' weights, #5.65(0)5.75; light mixed,
$5.86(96.90; fancy light, $6.85(96 06.

Sheep-Kecslpts were 1000 head. The mar-
ket closed steady ln tone and strong, Natives,
#3.25(94.75; westerns, $3.3504.40; Texans,
$3.80(13.60.

General Markets.
N'ewYokk, July 22.?80na, quiet and Arm;

\u25a0tate. common to choice, 19022c; Pacific coast,
1902 IHc.

Coffee?Options closed steady and I to 30
points down. Sales were 30,000 bags. Includ-
ing reptembsr at $15.85 t)15,90; October at
$15,705*15 SO; November at $15.00: December
at $15.35015 00: January at $15.30. Spot Klo
closed dull and nominal; Ho. 7 at 17c.

Sugar?Eaw closed doll and nominal; fair
reSninlus at 3 11-lvo; oantrlfngals, 96 test, at
4 8-160. Refined closed dull and weak. OffA,
5 1-1606440; mould A, 5»,®5 11-16c; Stand
»rd A, 7-16c: confectioners' A, 6 3 16(d
6V<c; cut loaf, 5J 806 l-16o: crushed. 6J B@
61-16e; powdered, 511-1606Jgoi granulaiuj,
6 7 1605yo; cubes, 5 11-16i.»5J 8c.

Copper?Steady; lake, $10.25.
Lead?Dull; domestic, $3.50.
Tin?Steady: straits, $19.10019.20. Pistes

closed quiet and steady. Bpeller closed quiet:
domestic, $3.90.

_
Salt Meats and Lard.

Chicago, July 23.?Pork, Arm; 0a5h,519.75;
September, $20 50.

Lard-Cash, $9.62W; Beptember, $9.92 W.
Ribs? Cash,s7.9s: September,sß.os.
Shoulders- $7.75(*8.(10.
Short clear-sß.ftOob.B2Vs.

Wool.
Nkw York, July 22.?W001, moderately ant

lye and steady; domestic fleece, 27032c:
pulled, 26937c; Texas, 160200.

Petroleum.
Nxw York, Jnly 22.?Petroleum wag neg-

lected.

LOS ANGELES LOCAL MARKETS.
[The quotations given below are current

wholesale sellingprices.]
Mill Frodnets.

Flour?Per bbl., L. A. XXXX,¥4.20; Capitol
Mills. $4 20; "perry's, $4.60: Drilled Snow,
$4 60; Victor, $4 60; Crown, $4.60; Btocktonia
$4.60.

MillF««d?Bran, per ton, $21; shorts, $23;
mixed feed (corn and bar.ey), per 100 lbs.. $1;
cracked corn, $1.15; feed meal, $1 20; roi.ed
barley, 85c.

drain and Hay.
Barley?Brewing, $1 00; feed. 80c.
Wheat?No. 1, per ceutal, $1.35(01.50; No. 2,

$1.2001.30.
Cork?Per cental, $110.
Oats?No 1, per cental, $1 50.
Hay?Oat, $809; wheat, $9010; barley, $8

09: alfalfa, $9@lo.
6tbaw?Barley, por ton, $5; wheat, $5.

Honey and Beeswax.
Honey?Comb, 8010 c; extracted, white, 6@

Bo; amber, 506c.
Bxmwax?2oo2sc.

\u25a0 Smoked Meats, Kto.
Hams?Rex, per lb., 15c.
Bacon?Rex, per lb., 13>jc; Defiance, 15c;

lightmedium, 14XC.
Pork?Dry salt, 13c per lb.
Dried Bkif?Per lb., 12X.0.
Lard?Per lb., ln tierces, compound, 8c; Fa-

gle, pure, llXc: Box, purs, 11*0; special
brand, ll%c.

Vegetables.
B>ANB-Navy or small white, pat 100 lbs.,

$3 50; pink, per KM) lbs., $3.50(g>3.66;
bisek-tyed, p»r 100 lbs., $2 50«2.75; Ltmas
per 1001b5.,53.000i3 25.

PorATOKs-Per 100 lbs., fl0*750.BsgT.i?Per 100 lbs , $1.00Cabhagk?Per 100 lbs.. 6oc(s)91.00,
Carrots?Per 100 lbs, $1.00.
Chiles?Dry, per strinr, 750091.00,
Onions?Per 100 lbs., 91.2541.50.Parsnips?Per 100 lbs., $1.50.
Peas?ctreen, per lb., 3®4c.Turnips?Per 100 lbs , 80c.

Dairy Prodaea.
Butter?Fancy creamery, 28 ounce squares,

40043*0; fancy dairy, per roll, 37%\jt40c;
choice. 32*@37*c.

CiiEKSE-Eastem, per lb, 139140; California,
large. 11c; 3-lb hand, 130.

Ponltry and Kggs.
Poultry?Hens, 84.0004.25 per doi ; young

roosters, $4 00fi*4 75; old roosters. $3 5004 0»:
broilers. $2 5003.25; ducks, $4.6005.50; tar-keys, 14015cper lb.

Boas?California ranch, 22023 cper doz.
Nats.

Almonds? c oft shell, pr lb., ic»l7c; paper
shell, 19(a)24c; hsrd shell, 8(3100.

Peanuts-Raw,4:»so per lb.; roasted, 7c
Walnuts?Hard shell, 8c; soft shell.ilc; pa-

per shell, 13c.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

SATURDAY. July », ISW9.
JL Burnett to J 0 Jenifer ?Und % lota » and

6, blk 3, San Fernando: $300.
X T Higuera to MH de Chapman?Lota 4,10,

20, 26, sub Ro Rincon de los Buyea: 91.
8 Jess to M iilawller? NX '4 blk 230, Pomonatrt, Pomona. $375n.
D F Donejan et ux to J C WJUman?Lot 19,

bik H, Cab c Road trt; $350.
F J Ollmore to G L Lovett?Lots Carlisle i

Heights, Pasadena: $2250.
Os Sim th et con to Pacific 8 abbatarian asso-

ciation-Lot 11, Howell St Hays sub blk A,
Painter Si Ball trt, Pasadena; $250.

C M Baxter et ux to G D Lovett?Lot 4 Car-
lisle Heights. Pasadena; $2500.

linrha k L & W Co to 8 $ Martluo-Lots 4, ?,
blk 34, Bnrbank; $456.

KUV Thurman to C Ursprung?Lot 50, blk
4, Howes tract; $125.

L L Bowen to R C Shaw?Lot 5, blk 6, Wash-ington Villa tract; $2800
F Wde Shepherd to M Darcy?Lot 34, blk t,

Wolfskill Orchard traot; $415.
0 Anoono to L Mangono -Lot 19, blk 0, Gold-

en West Heights tract; $117.
W B Ralphs et ux to J 0 Bamtt?Lot S3,

Longstreet tract; $625.
J C Barrett et ux to W B Ralpbt?Part lot It,

Barnard park; $1700.
JB Dunlapetux to A B Salisbury?Lot 2»,

$2uoo'
AcUß°'

Ruj I>an °' lot ' AD"*tract;

G l.yon to B W Fortune?Lot 7, blk 13, Call-
ferula Cooperative Colony tract; grant.

M H Shafer et con to F Pomeroy?Lot 29, blk j
O, Shafer St Lanterman's subd Montagus traot; I

L H Gillettto Q T Gillette?Lot 15 blk 9, Flor- Ience Terrace tract; $600.
H H Messenger tn San Gabriel Cemetery I

aseoc'n?Land in sec 2. T 1 8, Rl2 w; SI. i
J Brosteau to A Joughln?Lots 7 and 8, Re-quena traot; $5. I
G U Brubaker et nx to P O Bills?Lot 8 blk 3, l

Park tract; $2000. !
JB Parker to his wife?Parw lots 6, 7 and S,

blk A, Rlvara St Vignolo tract and lot corner
Temple and Yarnellata: $5.

L O Boardman to L F Board man?Lot 14, B St
Q subd lot O blk 2, Monrovia: $350.

MHaack et con to F W Kelsey?Lot 11 blk 2.
Urmston tract; $1000. I

A c Nelllgan to J P P Peck Jr-Lot 35, Fran-
cisco tract; $200.

J H Bnrke et ux to 0 C Connsll?Lots 1, 2, 3 I
and 5. blk B, and lots 1 and 2, blk F, Moran
tract; $4000. ,

sheriff to J Bark?aame property at above;
$3232.

Pacific Improvement Co to Southern Paflciac
Railroad Co?lo Acrss, Downey; 910.

XStusrt et con to 8 T Cowgtll?Part Uk B,
\u25a0ub Painter St Ball tract, Pasadena; $2806.95.

SUMMARY.
Deeds 37
Hominal 13
Total 932,786 AS

Nate?Figures separated by a dash indicate
page and number of bsok of miscellaneous
records.
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' Notice Inviting Proposals to Furnish
the City of Los Augeles Witb Bar-
ley aud Jirau.

SEALS D PROPOSALS WILLBE RECEIVED
by the undersigned up to 11 o'oloek a.m. ot; Monday, July 24, 1893, to furnish Ue ellyof

Los Angelea, ior the use ol the Anand street
departments, with 1100 sacks, nor*or 1»" c*
standard rolled barley, and 600 sacks, m oi. leis, ofbran, to be delivered at suoh potn en -i

a lnsuch quantities as the street superinte leut? and chief engineer ot the fire department bm v
direct, for their respective departments.

' Propossls will be submitted at a pric n«i
hundred pounds in each case.

' A certified check to the order of the visigned far $100 must accompany each pro-

' posal, as aguarantee that the bidder will
into a contract, If awarded to him, la ooa-

' fortuity with bis bid.
Council reserves the right to reject any and

all bids.
By order of tha Counoil of th* oity ot Las

Angeles at its meeting of July 17,1893.
7-19 6t 0. A. LUCKENBACH, Oity Clerk.

Notice to Contractors.

THERE IS ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF
Octsrtas Morgan, architect, corner of

Franklin and New High streets, Las Angeles,
the plans and specifications

FOR TWO COTTAGE BUILDINGS FOR
I GIRLS,

FOR SCHOOL AND INDUSTRIAL BUILD-
-1 ING FOE GIRLS,

' lo be erected at Whittier. Cal., mid th* un-dersigned trustees of the Whittier State School
Invitesealed bids npon the sam*.

Send all bids to Dr. Walter Lindley, at Whit-
tier, the secretary of the said Board, baton 10

t o'clock a.m. August 15,1893.
> Bach bid must be accompanied by a certified

check in the sum of$1000.
The hoard reserves ihe tightto reject any sad i

all bids.
ANDREW MULLEN. President.
FRANCES L. HAYNES,
W. G. COCHRAN, ,

7-19 28t Tma tea*.

Notice,

THE FOLLOWING CHILDREN HAVBBEEN '
admitted into the Los Angelas Orphan A*/*

him since the last publication: .
HALFORPHANS. AQK. HALF ORPHANS. AOS. 'Trinidad Lopez 10 Paula PlsoenUa. .5 >Adeline Baly 7 Seconding Moral**..11 ti Ellaßaiy 4 RafaelaMorals* 8 !
Caroline Terrante ft Manuela Salasar 9 i

i Olive Abbott 9 Leoale Alvarez 7 |
Mary Dolan S Lulu McKee 7 t
AnnaDolsn 4 Bertha Gentry 9 I
Grace Sebastian 6 Stella Bloom 2 I
Edna Lawson 11 ansevio Alvarss. ?
Grace Honkel 2 (male) B I

Los Angelea Orphan Asylum, July 12, 1893.
7-13 lOt SISTER JOSEPHINE. I

A, W. Sianfeldt i
SOUTH MAINBT.

Telenhona 118°- ttEiiSA
j.jJaPsiy, A FOLL bupply qF TENTS.

Awnings & Cotton Duck
5-14 tf

FOR VARICOCELE, IMPOTENCY, EMI*
I gSHMjiSIOHS OR HYDROCELE, uf|L

Am Vuloanizect Rubber Suspensory.I'Mres any weakness of tbe gsuerailve orgutl
R °r naeu?and is a protection fro am lajury br

[Wkltß suddea j»r or itraln; prevents abaft a ( im mm.Tf|-'c'lff "'"'a '
htr

'
Hr^H msßdlcln*. TbeannA

eleaoest.eheepeit and most comfortable r mod*
hfcftMOther ln «l,*«">e«-. Affords abaoluta relisf audi*
~
, "t*»l'y»PpHtd NothiniHkelt, Protected bTletters patent in the U.S. and Canada, Frlee only |x fjti

Sent by mail, or by expreee 0. O. D.?Circular frei, Addrwtt
V. R. 8. CO.. 86 BUHL BLOCK. BtTstJTV, MIOB.

J. M. Griffith, Pres't. J. T. Griffith, V.Prss*.
T. K. Nichols, Secy and Tress.
E. L. Chandler, Superintendent

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,
LUMBER DEALERS

And Manufacturers of
DOORS,WINDOWS, ISI-INDB & STAIRS

MillWork of Every Description.
934 N, Alameda street, Loa Angelas.

inltl

GLASS & LONG,

Bleirjk: Book.
AND GENERAL BOOKBINDERS,

N.W. Cor. Temple and New High SU »
12 7 lvr Telephone. 539. '


